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I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Your Honor should grant this motion and dismiss this entire action , brought pursuant to
section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , 15 U. C. ~ 45 , because Complaint Counsel
canot prove

essential elements of its case , under a

per se

or other basis. Respondent North

Texas Specialty Physicians (' 'NTSP'' ) bases this motion on Complaint Counsel's failure to do the

following two things: (1) prove that any actual collusion occurred; and (2) prove a relevant
or effect on a relevant market

market

to establish liability under a rule-of-reason analysis

which is required for this tye case.
The Complaint in this matter alleges that NTSP , a memberless , non-profit corporation
that is the only entity stil

paricipating in risk contracts in the Dallas- Fort Wort Metroplex , has

restrained trade by purportedly doing three things:
(1)

facilitating, negotiating, entering into, and implementing agreements among its

paricipating physicians on price or other
(2)

competitively signficant terms;

refusing or theatening to refuse to deal with payors except on collectively
agreed-upon terms; " and

(3)

negotiating fees and other competitively signficant terms in payor contracts for
NTSP' s paricipating physicians , and refusing to submit payor offers to

paricipating physicians unless and until price and other competitively significant
terms conforming to NTSP' s contract standards have been negotiated.
To prevail on their theory of antitrst

liability, regardless of whether it is on a

per se

other basis , Complaint Counsel wil first have to prove that NTSP has been involved in collusion

among its paricipating physicians. Second , because Complaint Counsel is challenging conduct

Complaint

12.

by NTSP that "might plausibly be thought to have a net pro competitive effect , or possibly no
effect at all on competition "2 Complaint Counsel must conduct a rule-of-reason analysis to

establish liability. But the evidence (or lack thereof) in this case shows that Complaint Counsel
wil not be able

to prove either of these elements. In fact , Complaint Counsel' s expert has

admitted under oath that he has not seen any evidence of actual collusion by NTSP'

paricipating physicians and that he has not defined any relevant market. These undisputed
failures entitle NTSP to sumar decision. Your Honor should , therefore , dismiss ths entire

action.

II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND
Complaint Counsel alleges that NTSP has paricipated in collusion among its

paricipating physicians in the "Fort Worth area " which the Complaint defines as "the DallasFort Worth metropolitan area , mostly Fort Wort and the ' Mid Cities. ",3 NTSP is involved in
both risk contracts and non-risk

contracts.

The Complaint alleges that ' 'NTSP periodically polls

its paricipating physicians " to estimate at what rate levels a majority of the physicians, including
those on its risk-capitation panel (the "Risk Panel"), wil likely be interested in non- risk
contracts. NTSP then calculates the mean , median , and mode of the Risk Panel physicians ' poll

responses separately for HMO and for PPO tyes of offers. 6 Because NTSP has limited
resources and because NTSP does not want to expend its resources or efforts on offers which wil

Cal. Dental Ass

v.

FTC 526 U.S. 756 , 771 (1999).

Complaint ~ 5.
Id.

~ 14.

See id.

~ 17 (' 'NSP periodically polls its paricipating physician , askig each to disclose the mium

tyically stated in terms of a

percentage ofRBRVS , that he or she would accept in retu for the provision of

medical servces pursuant to an NTSP-payor
See id.

agreement."

~ 17; Deposition of Karen Van Wagner, November 19 2003 , at 16- 19.

fee

not involve a signficant percentage of its Risk Panel physicians , the board of directors instrcts
NTSP' s staff not to expend their time and resources on payor offers below these two
meanmedianmode threshold levels.

8 to

car over those same techniques to their non-

risk medical care.

NTSP has no power to bind and does not bind any paricipating

physician or physician

group to a non-risk contract. II After NTSP' s board sets the theshold rate levels for its

involvement , any non-risk offer presented by a payor to NTSP and in which NTSP chooses to
become involved as a contracting par is always then messengered to NTSP' s paricipating
physicians. 2 Each physician or physician group then makes an independent decision whether to

25; Deposition of Tom Deas , M. , Januar
Deposition of Tom Deas , M. , October 10 , 2002 , at 212004 , at 37- 38; Deposition of Jack McCallum , M. , at 121- , 124; Deposition of Ira Hollander, M. , at 2728; Deposition of Har Rosenthal , Jr. , M. D. ("Rosenthal Deposition ), at 25.

Deposition of Wiliam Vance , M.
, at 287- 88.

, Volume 1 , at 117- 118; Deposition of Wiliam Vance , M.

, Volume

) Bush to
r. Wilensky was appointed by President (G.
be the Admstrator of the Health Care Financing Admstration , overseeing the Medicare and Medicaid program
ftom 1990 to 1992. She also served as a Presidential advisor on health care issues and is one of the nation s top
authorities in that area. Dr. Hughes is also a nationally-known authority and serves as professor of health industr
management at Nortwestern University.

Deposition ofH. E. Frech , Ph. D. ("Frech Deposition ) at 209.
12

See id.

at 209.

accept or reject the offer. 13 For those offers that do not qualify for NTSP involvement or that a

payor chooses to present though another independent physician association (" IP A") or directly
to physicians , the physicians have the right to accept those offers on their own.

Complaint Counsel believes that NTSP must messenger every payor offer to its
paricipating physicians

, IS

regardless of whether or not the offer (1) fits withn NTSP' s business

model , (2) creates a risk of noncompliance under Texas law for NTSP or the paricipating

physicians , (3) creates malpractice or other exposure for NTSP or the physicians based on
network-design inadequacies , or (4) involves a payor that is financially weak or likely not to pay
promptly. Complaint Counsel' s

economic expert , Dr. H. E. Frech, admits , however, that

messengering is essentially a ministerial task that anyone, including payors , can easily

13

Id.

15 See

at 209; Deposition of Tom Quirk (" Quirk Deposition ) at 54.

Complaint ~ 11 (stating that messenger model "will not avoid horiontal agreement" if the messenger
facilitates the physicians' coordinated responses to contract offers by, for example , electing not to convey a payor
offer to them based on the agent's , or the paricipants , opinon on the appropriateness , or lack thereof, of the offer
Id.
~ 18 (identifyg as alleged ilegal act or practice NTSP' s statement that it "will not enter into or otherwse
forward to its paricipating physicians any payor offer that does not satisfy those fee mium

_17
accomplish.

As a second phase of the case , Complaint Counsel also challenges varous
communications and actions by NTSP over the past seven years that are alleged to facilitate
collusion among physicians not to deal with payor offers in which NTSP does not paricipate.

One tye of comm\lnication involves NTSP' s disclosure to its panel of paricipating

physicians

of the theshold rate levels for non-risk HMO and PPO offers established by NTSP' s board of

directors.

Of course , such disclosures are needed so the physicians wil know when NTSP wil

be available to them as a reviewing and contracting par for a payor s offer.

19o One of MSM' s former

executives is curently serving a prison term for some of that malfeasance.

16 Frech Deposition at 8991.

18 Complaint ~ 17 (''NSP then reports these measures back

confg to the

to its paricipating physicians
paricipating physician that these averages will constitute the mium fee that NTSP will entertin

as the basis for

any contract with a payor.

; Deposition of Dave Roberts at 44-48;

Deposition of Mark Collin , M. D. ("Collins Deposition ) at 6-

21 Press Release , United States Deparent of Justice , Former Accounting Manager for City of Grand Praire
Sentenced to 8 Years (Nov. 12 2003), available at htt://ww. usdoj. gov/usao/txressRe103/millecsen-pr. htm.

All of these paricularzed allegations notwithstanding, Dr. Frech admits that he knows of

that any physician has ever colluded with anyone else or has ever refused to entertain

no evidence

any payor offer which was tendered to him or her directly by a payor or through another IP

III. ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES
The legal standard for a motion for summary decision.

The standards governing a motion for summar decision are well settled. Rule of
Practice 3. 24 provides that " any par

. . . may move. . . for a sumar decision in the par'

favor upon all or any par of the issues being adjudicated. "2s Rule 3.24 further provides that

sumar decision should be entered when "there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and .
. . the moving par is entitled to such decision as a matter oflaw. ,,26 Once a motion for

sumar judgment decision is made and adequately supported

a pary opposing the motion

may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of his pleadings; his response , by affdavits or

as otherwise provided in this rule , must set forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine

issue of fact for tral. ,,27

22 Jagm Deposition at 74;

24 Frech Deposition at 7516 C.

R.

3.24(a)(1).

16 C.

R.

24(a)(2).

16 C.F.R

24(a)(3).

, 155 209.

,"

While Your Honor must draw all reasonable inferences in favor of the non-moving par,
antitrust law limits the range of permissible inferences from ambiguous evidence.

,,28 The

Commission has emphasized that "the par opposing sumar judgment is required to raise
more than ' some metaphysical doubt.",29 As the Commission has explained

(t)he mere

existence of a factual dispute wil not in and of itself defeat an otherwise properly supported

motion for sumary judgment. A material fact is a fact which might affect the outcome of a suit
because of its legal import. ,,3o
Although factual issues may exist as to some aspects of Complaint Counsel' s allegations

those issues are immaterial because they do not change the two indisputable legal deficiencies in
Complaint Counsel's case: (1) failure to identify any actual collusion , and (2) failure to prove a

relevant market. For these reasons , NTSP is entitled to summar decision on Complaint
Counsel' s claims under a

per se

or other theory.

Complaint Counsel cannot prove essential elements of their claims.
Complaint Counsel alleges that NTSP violated section 5 of the FTC Act by fixing "the

price offee- for-service medical services " and facilitating, coordinating, and acting " as the ' hub'
of concerted action by its paricipating physicians "31 who are alleged to compete with each
other. 32 As the Supreme Cour has noted

(t)he FTC Act' s prohibition of unfair competition and

28
Matsushita Elec. Indus. Co.
v. Zenith Radio Corp. 475 U.S. 574 , 588 (1986). " Since the stadad for
addressing a sumar decision motion under Commssion Rule 3. 24(a)(2), 16 C. R. ~3. 24(a)(2), is simlar to that
used in considerig motions for sumar judgment under Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(c), decisions interpreting ths rule are
persuasive. In re Rambus Inc. No. 9302 2003 FTC LEXIS 55 , at *3 (April 14 , 2003) (citing In re Kroger Corp.
98 F. C. 639 , 726 (1981)).

29 In re College Football Ass
30 In re Trans

Union Corp. 118 F.TC. 821

Complaint Counsel' s
32

See

No. 9242 , 1994 FTC LEXIS 112 , at *35 (June 16 , 1994) (citations omitted).
839 (1994) (citations omitted).

Second Supplemental Responses to Respondent' s First Set of Interrogatories at 6.

Complaint ~ 12 (stating that NTSP acts as "combination of competig physician

deceptive acts or practices overlaps the scope of ~ 1 of the Sherman Act aimed at prohibiting

restraint oftrade. ,m

The Commission

relies on Sherman Act law when deciding cases alleging

unfair competition.

Restraints of trade can be unlawful under section 1 of the Sherman Act under three
separate theories: (1)

per se

(2) rule of reason , or (3) trncated or "quick look" rule ofreason.

Regardless of the method of analysis employed , Complaint Counsel must prove some form of

concerted action" to establish liability. 36 " Section 1 of the Sherman Act(, like section 5 of the

FTC Act ) does not proscribe independent conduct.'m

In ths case , Complaint Counsel claims that NTSP'
se

or trncated rule-of-reason

analysis.

per

s conduct is unawful only under a

Although Complaint Counsel relies on only these two

theories , NTSP addresses all three theories below and explains why Complaint Counsel canot
establish liability under any theory of relief.

Cal. Dental Ass '
34 See

id.

526 U. S. at 763 n.3 (citations omitted).

(stating that "the Commssion relied upon Sherman Act law in adjudicating ths

case

35 See

id.
at 763 (identifyg thee theories ofliability);
Viazis
v. Am. Ass n of Orthodontists 314 F.3d 758
765 (5th Cir. 2002) (discussing rule of reason per se rule , and quick- look analysis).

36 See Viazis

314 F.3d at 761 (" , to establish a ~ 1 violation, a plaintiff must demonstrate concerted
action. In re Baby Food Antitrust Litig. 166 F.3d 112 , 117 (3d Cir. 1999) (fmding that liability under section 1 of
the Sherman Act " is necessarly based on some form of ' concerted action
Viazis 314 F. 3d at 761.

38 Complaint

Counsel' s Response and Objections to Nort Texas Specialty Physicians ' First Request for
Admssions to Complaint Counel at 3 ("Complaint Counsel admts that it claims that the conduct ofNTSP is per se
unawfl. Complaint Counel avers that , in the alternative , the conduct ofNTSP is unawfl under a trcated rule
of reason analysis.

Complaint Counsel cannot establish

liabilty under a

per se

theory.

Although the rule of reason applies to most claims 39 Complaint Counsel alleges that
NTSP' s conduct should be judged as

per se

unlawful because "this adjudicative proceeding is

about horizontal price fixing, among other things. ,,4o To prove horizontal price fixing, Complaint

Counsel must submit either direct or circumstantial evidence of an agreement between
competitors

(i. e., the physicians).

conspiracy wil

41 Conduct that is as consistent with lawful competition as with

not support an inference of

conspiracy. 42 To surive

a motion for

summar

decision , Complaint Counsel "must present evidence that tends to exclude the possibility that the
alleged conspirators acted independently. "43 Based on this standard , Complaint Counsel'

per se

case fails as a matter oflaw.
There is no evidence of a collusive price- f"xing agreement.

The evidence (or lack thereof) in this case disproves the existence of a horizontal price-

fixing agreement. First , Complaint Counsel , after having been ordered to respond to contention
interrogatories, admits that there is no direct evidence of any agreement between NTSP and a

paricipating physician to reject a payor offer based on price or any other competitively

39

State Oil Co.

v.

Khan

522 U.S. 3 ,

10 (1997).

40 Complaint Counel' s Response and Objections to Nort

Texas

Specialty Physicians ' First Request for

Admssions to Complaint Counel at 3.

41 In re Baby Food Antitrust Litig. 166 F.3d at 117 ("The existence of an agreement is the hallmark ofa
Section 1 claim.

see Royal Drug Co.
v. Group Life
Health Ins. Co. 737 F. 2d 1433 , 1436- 37 (5th Cir. 1984)
The pharacy agreements do not constitute a
per se
ilegal horizontal combination. . . because the agreements do
not ru between competitors in the pharaceutical industr, nor between competitors in the insurance industr, but
between individual pharacies and Blue Shield , which does not compete with pharacies.

42 Matsushita
43 Id.

475 U. S. at 588.

(citations omitted).

signficant term.

44 Moreover, Dr. Frech admits that he cannot identify

any

specific evidence

showing that any of the following things occured:
one or more paricipating physicians agreed with each other to reject a non-risk

(1)

payor offer;

any paricipating physician and any other entity agreed to reject a non-risk payor

(2)

offer 46

any paricipating physician rejected a non- risk payor offer based on a power of

(3)

attorney granted to NTSP;

any paricipating physician refused to negotiate with a payor prior to a non-risk

(4)

offer being messengered by NTSP;

any paricipating physician knew what another physician was going to do in

(5)

response to a non- risk payor offer;

any paricipating physician gave NTSP the right to bind him or her to any non-risk

(6)

payor offer; so or

44 Complaint Counel' s Second Supplemental Responses to Respondent's First Set of Interrogatories at 1-

tag

the form
Complaint Counel is not aware of communcations between NTSP and any other person or entity
of an express request by NTSP that a physician reject a specific payor offer, to which any physician expressly
replied I agree to reject ths offer.

45 Frech Deposition at 75- 76.
46 Id.
47 !d.

at 80.

48 !d.

at 75- 76.

49 Id.

50 Id.

at 155.

at 209.

(7)

any paricipating physician gave up his or her right to independently accept or
reject a non- risk payor offer.

In fact

, Dr. Frech has proven that there is no collusion or agreement among NTSP'

paricipating physicians.

S2 Ths

is

consistent with physician testimony that they do not rely on the meanmedianmode ofNTSP'

aggregated poll results and make their own independent decisions whether to accept an offer
individually, S3 and , in some cases , accept offers below the rates established by NTSP' s board.

Dr. Frech also testified that the response rate for the poll was very poor, which explains
why only a small percentage (in some cases less than 10%) of the paricipating

respond at the rates that are actually used as thesholds by NTSP' s board.

physicians

Such a low response

rate and low correlation make it difficult to have an effective price- fixing conspiracy. Indeed , it

is undisputed that not all ofthe paricipating physicians respond s6 and that many physicians do
not follow their own poll responses.

51 Id.

53 Rosenthal Deposition at 24; Deposition of John Johnson , M. D. ("Johnson
Collins Deposition at 36- 37 (ftee to contract directly or though another IP A).

54 Rosenthal Deposition at 22-23; Johnson Deposition at 25

55 Frech Deposition at 215- 16.
56 !d.

at 149 215-

57 Id.

at 82 , 215- 18.

27.

Deposition

) at 25-

30;

Likewise , providing only the mean , median , and mode of the poll responses does not tell

a paricipating physician what any other physician wil do with respect to a payor offer.
Moreover , Dr. Frech admits that , assuming there was a conspiracy, NTSP has no effective
method to police compliance. s9 Taken together , all ofthis evidence (or lack thereof) does not

tend "to exclude the possibilty that the alleged conspirators acted independently.
The evidence is consistent with lawful competition and

pro competitive

efficiencies.
In addition to being unable to exclude independent action , Complaint Counsel also canot

prove that the evidence is inconsistent with lawful competition. First , Dr. Frech admits that there
are many reasons an entity might refuse to deal with another entity, including legal concerns or
even not liking the other entity. 60 Second , he admits that the collection and dissemination of

market information, including market prices , can potentially benefit competition. 61

In fact

, Dr.

Frech believes that payors conduct surveys and know what other payors are offering in a given

Third , Dr. Frech admits that physicians commonly look to IP As to handle discussions

market.

with a payor as to the legal terms of a contract 63 and that IP As save costs by eliminating
58 Id.

at 149 , 155.

59 Id.

at 81 , 237-40.

60 Id.

at 92.

at 155- 58; see also FTC Staff Advisory Opinon Letter , dated November 3 , 2003 , from Jeffey W.
Brennan to Gerald Niederman regarding Medical Group Management Association:
61 Id.

The surey will seek inormation regarding several aspects of physician ' contractual relationships

with thd-par

payers , including inormation about amounts that health plan pay for physician
servces. MGMA will publish the inormation obtained though the surey only on an aggregated
basis; it will not disclose inormation about individual payers. As discussed below, it does not
appear likely that publication of the surey results , in the maner described in your letters , will
prompt coordinated anticompetitive behavior by physicians. Accordingly, the Commssion staff
has no intention to recommend law enforcement action regarding the proposed conduct.

62 Frech Deposition at 156.
63 Id.

at 80.

multiplicative legal contractual reviews by individual physicians.

64 Fourh, he concedes that

payors usually have to offer a higher price to get a majority or more of physicians to paricipate
in a contract.

Higher prices are also especially important to attact physicians that are more

sought after and perceived to be of higher quality.

66 Fifth

, Dr. Frech concedes that , even where

unit costs may be higher in a payor contract , consumers may benefit because of lower utilization
rates by physicians that decrease the total cost of care. 67 Finally, Dr. Frech admits that NTSP

generates efficiencies and improves quality of care through spilover from its risk contracts to the

non-risk contracts that are the subject ofthis adjudicative proceeding. 68 And NTSP'
maintaining continuity of personnel- in this case , the paricipating physicians

is important to

achieving these effciencies.

Based on all of these undisputed facts , which are admissions made by Complaint
Counsel' s economic expert , the evidence in this case is consistent with lawful competition and
pro competitive efficiencies. Liability under a

per se

theory cannot be established.

Complaint Counsel cannot establish liabilty under a truncated rule-ofreason analysis.

A trcated or "quick look" rule-of-reason analysis is appropriate in only limited
circumstances. To utilize that analysis , Complaint Counsel must show that " the great likelihood

64 See

id.

at 167- 68 (discussing diseconomies from havig each practice group conduct its own contract

review).
65 Id.

at 182- 83.

66 Id.

at 202;
see Doctor s Hospital, Inc. v. Southeast Med. Allance, Inc. 123 F. 3d 301 , 310 (5th Cir. 1997)
In medical care , it must be remembered, a provider s higher prices are not necessarly indicative of a less
competitive market; they may correlate with better services or more experienced providers.

67 See

Frech Deposition at 109.

68 Id.

at 104-

69 Id.

at 104- 05.

110-

240-41.

of anti competitive effects can easily be ascertained.

"70 Where " any anti competitive effects

given restraints are far from intuitively obvious , the rule of reason demands a more thorough
enquiry" than merely performing a trncated analysis.

7I In other words , if the conduct at issue

might plausibly be thought to have a net pro competitive effect , or possibly no effect at all on

competition " the trncated rule-of-reason

analysis does not apply.

As discussed above , the evidence in this case shows that there is no horizontal pricefixing agreement , that independent conduct canot

be excluded ,

and that NTSP' s conduct is

consistent with lawful competition and pro competitive efficiencies. Based on all that evidence

there is no "great likelihood of anti competitive effects " and, even if there were , they canot
easily be ascertained.

Moreover , any alleged anti competitive effects from NTSP' s conduct are " far from
intuitively obvious " which eliminates Complaint Counsel' s ability to rely on the trcated rule
of reason. As discussed in some detail in NTSP' s expert reports , which are attached to the

separate statement of undisputed facts , NTSP' s business model is designed to achieve
efficiencies though the clinical integration techniques used for its risk capitation contracts and to

extend those same effciencies to non- risk patients.

70 Cal. Dental Ass
71

72

Id.

at 759.

Id.

at 771.

526 U.S. at 770.

NTSP' s right to follow its own business model and to refuse to sign and messenger

contractual offers outside that model also falls squarely within the Supreme Cour' s repeated
Colgate

reaffirmations of the

doctrne.

That right has been recently reiterated by the Fifth

Circuit (the Cour of Appeals having jurisdiction over NTSP) in its
In sum , under

Viazis

decision.

California Dental there is no doubt that NTSP' s conduct "might plausibly

be thought to have a net pro competitive effect , or possibly no effect at all on competition " for

which reason a full rule of reason analysis must be used.

Complaint Counsel would not have been able to establish liabilty under a
rule-of-reason theory.
Having established that Complaint Counsel canot prevail under either theory

per se

or trcated rule of reason - on which they are relying, NTSP now turns to a theory on which
Complaint Counsel does not expressly rely

the rule of reason. To prevail in a rule-of-reason

case , Complaint Counsel "must define the market and prove that (NTSP) had sufficient market

power to adversely affect competition. ,,76 A plaintiffs

u.s.

v.

Colgate

failure to offer

evidence of the relevant

Co. 250 U.S. 300 , 307 (1919).

75 Viazis 314 F.3d at 763 n. 6 (citing Monsanto Co.
v. Spray-Rite Servo Corp. 465 U.S. 752 , 761 (1984),
(a)
manufactuer
of course generally has a right to deal , or refuse to
Colgate
for
the
proposition
that
"
which cites
deal , with whomever is likes , as long as it does so independently").

76

Cent. Fla. Med. Affliates, Inc. 72 F. 3d 1538 , 1555 (11th Cir. 1996) (aff11g sumar
accord Doctor s Hospital 123 F.3d at 307 ("' Proof that the defendant's activities , on
balance , adversely affected competition in the appropriate product and geographic markets is essential to recovery
Hornsby Oil Co.
v. Champion Spark Plug Co. 714 F. 2d 1384 , 1392 (5th Cir.
under the rule of reason. '" (quotig
1983)); Jayco Sys. , Inc. v. Savin Bus. Machs. Corp. 777 F. 2d 306 319 (5th Cir. 1985) (" In addition , a showig of a
relevant market is also necessar to assess anticompetitive effects in rule of reason analysis under ~ 1.
Levine

v.

judgment for defendats);

product or geographic market entitles a defendant to summar decision.

77 That is exactly the

situation here.

The evidence in this case shows that Complaint Counsel has not even attempted to prove

a relevant market. Dr. Frech' s testimony on this point could not be more clear:
In looking at your reports , I did not see that you posited any

relevant markets in ths case. Is that correct?
That' s

correct. 78

Because he has not defined a relevant market , Dr. Frech admits that he has also not
calculated any concentration ratios.

Dr. Frech also admitted that, although he has done zip code

analysis on physician practices in other cases , he has not done that type of analysis here.
Likewise , he has not performed any tye of entr analysis in this case. 81 Dr. Frech also conceded
that geographic markets tend to become larger the more specialized the specialty;

82 this fact is

important because NTSP' s paricipating physicians are mostly specialists.

77
Jayco 777 F. 2d at 320 ("Because Jayco has failed to show a relevant market against which Savi' s market
power and the anticompetitive effects of its practices can be judged , we dismiss Jayco s ~ 2 claim and its remaing ~
1 claims. Bogan
v. Hodgkins 166 F.3d 509 , 516 (2d Cir. 1999) (granting sumar judgment against plaintiffs
for failure to specify the relevant market in which the horiontal agreement they allege could have an obvious
anticompetitive effect" Levine 72 F.3d at 1555 ("Because (Plaintiff has offered no evidence defig the relevant
product or geographic market , and because he has not established (Defendant's) market power , the distrct cour
properly granted sumar judgment to the defendant on ths section 1 claim.

Frech Deposition at 120.
79 Id.

80 See

82

at 136.

id.

at 134 (admtting that he has performed analysis in another lawsuit, but not ths one).

Id.

at 142.

Id.

at 132- 33.

83 this

testimony would defeat any

attempt Complaint Counsel might have made to limit the relevant market to only Tarant

or its county seat, Fort Worth. Finally, Dr. Frech admits that there can

County

be signficant crossovers

of services between specialties.

Based on all of these admissions , Complaint Counsel has not shown a relevant market.
Accordingly, any attempt to establish liability against NTSP under a rule-of-reason analysis fails

as a matter oflaw.

Governing Fifth Circuit authority supports the summary dismissal of this
proceeding.
Undoubtedly, Complaint Counsel wil argue that Complaint Counsel' s numerous failures
of proof should be overlooked for one reason or another. In the Fifth Circuit , however, those

arguents

Viazis

are unavailing in light of the recent

decision. 8s That case involved disciplinar

and other action actually taken by the American Association of Orthodontists and others against

an orthodontist , Dr. Viazis. The Fifth Circuit first rejected that a trade association is "by its
natue a ' walking conspiracy "86 The Court of Appeals then went on to hold as a matter oflaw

that there was no antitrst

violation.

Consolidated Metal Products 846 F. 2d at 296 , we held that where an
association s product recommendations were nonbinding and the association did
not coerce its members to abide by its recommendations , its refusal to sanction
plaintiffs product did not show that plaintiff was excluded from the market. Nor
In

83

Id.

at 130- 31.

84 Frech Deposition at 121- 25.
85 314 F. 2d

758 (5th Cir. 2002).

86 Viazis 314 F.2d at 764 ("Despite the fact that ' (a) trade association by its natue involves collective action
by competitors(, ) . . . (it) is not by its natue a "walkg conspiracy", its every denial of some benefit amounting to an
uneasonable restraint of trade. "
(5th Cir. 1988)).

(quoting

Consol. Metal Prods. ,

Inc. v.

Am. Petroleum Inst. 846 F.2d 284 , 293-

can a plaintiff show competitive har merely by demonstrating that the defendant
refused without justification to promote , approve , or buy the plaintiffs product."
Id.

at 297.

Ths case is

very similar to

Viazis

in that NTSP is makng a decision whether or not it

wants to be involved in (" approve ) a payor s offer. Although NTSP' s decision is well-justified
based on its efficiency- directed " spilover" business plan and on its

Colgate

right to limit itself

only to those payor offers which are likely to activate much of its existing participating physician

network , under Fifth Circuit authority NTSP would not even need a justification to refuse to
messenger a payor s offer. Complaint Counsel seeks to impose a duty on NTSP to messenger all
payor offers. That contention is dead on

arval in the

Fifth Circuit.

FOR THESE REASONS , NTSP' s motion for summar decision should be granted and

this action should be dismissed in its entirety. NTSP also requests all other and further relief to
which it may be justly entitled.

87

or

Id.

at 766.

88 The Supreme Cour' s recent rejection of a duty to make one s network available under an essential facility
simlar arguent in
Verizon Communications, Inc. v. Law Offces of Curtis V. Trinko, LLP 124 S. Ct. 872 , 880-

81 (2004) is also apposite here.
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UND STATES OF AMRICA
FEDERA TRE COMMSSION

OFFCE OF ADMITRTI LAW JUGES

In the Matter of
Nort Texa Specialty Physician

. Docket No. 9312

Respondent.

PROTECTI ORDER
GOVERNG DISCOVERY MATERI
For the purose of protectg the interests of the paries and thd pares in the above

captioned matter against improper use and disclosure of confdential inormation submitted or

produced in connecton with ths matter:
IT IS

HEBY ORDERE THAT ths Protectve Order Governg Confdential Material

Protectve Order ) sha govern the

hadlg of all Discovery Material, as hereafer defied.

DEFINTIONS

1. "Matter

" means the matter captioned

In the

Mater of North Texa Sp cialty Physician

Docket Number 9312 , pendig before the Federal Trade Commssion, and al subsequent

appellate or other revew proceedigs related thereto.

2. " Commssion" or "FTC" means the Federal Trade Commsion, or any of its employees
agents, attorneys, and al other persons actig

on

its beha excludig persons retaed

as

const,ts or experts for puroses of ths Matter.

3. "Nort Texa Specity Physician" means Nort

::i

Texa Specialty Physicians, a non-profit

1f-

:.

".

.."::\

..

:.' .-

,';::

,.

corporaton organed, existig, and doing business under and by

of the laws of Texas with

its offce pricipal place of business at 1701 River Run Road, Suite 210, Fort Wort TX 76107.

4. "Par

means either the FTC or Nort Texa Specialty Physician.

5. "Respondent" mea Nort Texa Specialty Physician.

6. " Outside Counsel" means the law

fi

that are counel of record for Respondent in ths

w fi

Matter and their associated attorneys; or other persons reguarly employed by such

includig legal assistats, clerical sta

and

inormation maagement personnel and temporar

personnel retaied by such law fu(s) to perform

legal or clerica duties, or to provide logistcal

litigation support with regard to this Ma ter; provided that any attorney associated with Outside
Counsel

sh not be a director, offcer or employee of Respondent. The term Outside Counel

does not include persons retaied

as consultants or

experts for the puroses of ths Matter.

7. "Producig Party" mea a Par or Thd Par that produced or intends to produce
Confdential Discovery Material to any of the Pares. For puroses of Confdential Discovery

Materi of a Thid Par that either is in the possession, custody or contol of the FTC or has
been produce by the FTC in this Matter, the ProduciI Par

sha mea the Thid Par tht

origiy provided the Confdential Discovery Materal to the FTC. The Producing Par shal
also mean the FTC for purposes of any docuent or material prepared by, or on beha of the
FTC.

8. "Thrd Pary" mea any natural person, parership, corporation, association, or other
legal entity not named as a pary

to ths Matter and thei employees,

directors, offcers, attorneys

;'1'
f' ;

.

.,

~~~~~

. . .:'

.:.

and agents.

9. "ExpertConsutant" mean experts or other persons who are retaed to assist Complait
Counselor Respondent' s

counsel in preparation for

10. "Document" mean the complete origial

tr

or to gie testimony at

or a true ,

tral.

correct and complete copy and any

non-identcal copies of any wrtten or graphic mater, no matter how produced, recorded, stored

or reproduced, includig, but not lited

to,

any wrtig,

leter, envelope, telegraph meetig

miute, e- ais, e-mai chais, memorandum, statement, afdavit, declaration, book, record
suey, map, study, handwrtten note,
data sheet ,

data processing card,

elecronicaly stored data,

workig paper, char, index, tabulation, graph, tll

tape

pritout, microfim, index, computer readable media or other

appointment book, diar,

diar entr, caendar,

desk pad, telephone

message slip, note of intervew or conuuncation or any other data. compilation, includig all
drafs of al such

documents. ' 'Docuent'' also

includes every wrtig, drawig,

graph, cha

photograph, phono record, tape, compact dik, video tape, and other data compilations from

which inormation can be obtaied
record that conta any

11. ' 'Discovery

and includes al draf and al

copies of every such

wrti

commenta, notes, or maki whasoev not appearg on the origi.

Material" includes without

liation deposition testiony, deposition exhbits

interrogatory responses , admssions, afdavits, declarations, docuents produced pursuant to
compulsory process or voluntary in lieu thereof, and an other docuents or inormation

produce or given

to one

Par by another Par or by a Thd Par in connection with discovery

in ths Matter.
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Confdenti Discovery Material" meas al Discover,Materi tht is designted

.'"

by a

Producing Par as confdential and that is covered by Section 6(f) of the Federal Trade

Commssion Act, 15 U.
. 4. 10(a)(2);

C.

46(f), and Commssion Rule of Pracce

10(a)(2), 16 C.

or Section 26(c)(7) of the Federal Rues of Civ Procedure and

R.

precedents thereunder.

Confdential Discovery Materal

sha inclhde non-public commer ial inormtion, the disclosure

of which to Respondent or Thd

Pares would cause subStti commercial ha

or persona

embarassment to the disclosing par. The followig is a nonexhaustive list of
exaples of

inormtion that liely wi quaif for treatment as Confdential Discovery Material: strategic
plans (involving pricig, marketig, research and development
,

alances, or mergers and acquisitions) that have not been fuy
public; trade secrets; customer-specifc evaluations or daa (e.
personnel fies and evaluations; inormtion
agreements; proprietar techncal or

product roadmps, corporate

implemented or revealed to the

, price, volumes, or revenues);

subjec to confdentialty or non-disclosure

engieerg inormtion; proprieta ficial

projectons; and proprietar conser, customer or maket research or analyses

data
applicale to

current or futue maket conditions, the disclosure of which could reveal Confdential Discovery

Material

TES AN CONDITIONS OF PROTECTI
1. Discovery Materal or

ORDER

inormtion derived therefrom, sha be us

solely by the Pares

for puroses of th Matter, and shal not be used for
an other purose, includig without
litation any business or

commercial purose, except tht

with notice to the

Producin Par,

a

Par may apply to the Admistratve Law Judge for approval of the use or disclosure of any
Discovery Material or inonntion derved

therefrom, for any other proceedig. Provided,

. 0
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however, tht in the

event tht the

: :::: ::
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Par seekig to use Discovery Mater in any other

proceedig is granted leave to do so by the Adnstrative Law Judge, it wi

be requied to take

appropriate steps to preserve the confdentty of such material. Additionay, in such
event, the
Commssion may only use or disclose Discovery Maerial as provided by (1) its Rues ofP-rctice

Sections 6(f) and 21 of the Federal Trade Commssion Act and any cases so consing

them; and

(2) any other legal o ligation imposed upon the Commssion. The Pares, in conductig
discovery

ITOm

Thd Pares, shal atth to such discovery requests a copy of ths

Order and a cover letter that wi

Protective

appri such Thd Pares of their rights hereunder.

Ths paragraph concern the designation of material as "ConfdentiaI"

and "Restrcted

Confdential Attorney Eyes Only.

(a)

Designation ofDocu,ents as CONFIDENIA - FTC Docket No. 9312.

Discovery Material may be designed as Confdential Discover Materi by Producing
Pares by placing on or afxig, in such maner as wi

not interfere with the legibilty thereof, the

notation "CONFIDENIA - FTC Docket No. 9312" (or other simar notation
reference to ths Matter) to the fist

Material or,

by.

Pares by

page of a document

contaig a

contai such Confdenti Discovery

inctig the court reporter to denote each page of a trancript

contag such Confdential Discovery Materal as "Confdenti. " Such designtions sha
mae with fo

en days ITO

the intial producton or deposition and constitute a good-faith

representation by counsel for the Par or Thid Par makg
constitutes or

be

the designations

th the document

conta " Confdential Discovery Material.

fi(fflf

1,

/:Y;j

::"
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Designtion of Docuents as "RESTR TED CONFENTIA

(b)

ATTORNY EYES ONLY - FTC Docket No. 9312.
In order to permt Producig Pares to provide additional protecon for a lited number

of documents that contai

highy

sensitive commercial information, Producing Pares may

designate documents as ' 'Restricted

placing on or

Confdenti Attorney Eyes Onl,

FTC Docket No. 9312" by

afg such legend on each page of the document. It is anticipated that docuents

to be designted Rescted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only may include

sales forecass, business plans, the ficial

term of contracts,

operating plan, pricing and cost

data, price term, analyses of pricing or competition inormaton,
personnel inormtion;
lited number of

and

cert marketing plaas

and lited proprietar

that ths partcuarly restrctve designation is to be utized for a

documents. Documents designated Restricted Confdential, Atorney Eyes

Only may be disclosed to Outside Counel, other than an individual attorney related by blood or

marage to a diector, offcer, or employee or Respondent; Complait Counsel; and to

Experts/Consultants (paragraph 4(c), hereof). Such materials may not be disclosed to
Experts/Consultants or to wiesses or deponents at tral or deposition (pargraph 4( d) hereof),
except in accordance with subseon (c) of ths paragraph 2. In al other respects, Restrcted

Confdential , Attorney Eyes Only material sha be treated as Confdential Discovery Material an
al reference in
shal include

(c)

th Protective Order and in the exhbit hereto to Confdential Discovery M,terial

docuents designated Restcted
Disclosure of Restcted

Confdential Atorney Eyes

Confdential Atorney Eyes Only

or Deponents at Trial or Deposition.

. ,j!i
::/1j.

Only.

Material To Witnesses

..
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. If any
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Par desires to disclose Restrcted Confdential Atorney Eyes Only material to

witnesses or deponents at

tr or deposition, the disclosing Par sha noti the Producing Par

. of its desire to disclose such material. Such notice shal identi

the specifc

individual to whom

the Restcted Confdential Attom y Eyes Only material is to be disclosed. Such identication
sha include, but not be lited to, the fu name and

fessional address and/or afation of the

identifed individua. The Producig Par may object to the disclosure of the Rescted

Confdential, Attorney Eyes

Only

material withi five business days of receivg notice of an

intent to disclose the Restricted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only material to an individua by
providing the disclosing Par with a wrtten statement of the reasons for objection. If the

Producing Par

tiely objects , the disclosing

Par shal not disclose the Restrcted Confdential

Attorney Eyes Only material to the identied

individual absent a wrtten agreement with the

Producing Par, order of the Admistrative

Law Judge

or rulig on appea. The Producing

Par lodgig an objection and the disclosing Pary shal meet and confer in good fath in an
attempt to determe the term of disclosure

to the

identied individual. If at the end of five

business days of negotiating the pares have not resolved their diferences or if counsel determe

in good faith that negotiations have faied, the disclosing Par may make wrtten applicaton to
. the Admstative Law Judge as provided by paragraph 6(b) of ths Protective Order.

If the

Producing Par does not object to the disclosure of Restrcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only
materal to the identied individual with five business days, the diclosing Par may disclose the
Restrcted Confdential ,

(d)

Attorney Eyes Only material to the identied

individua.

Diputes Concerng Designtion or Disclosure of Restrcted Confdential

Attorney Eyes Ony Material.

":r. .
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Disputes concerng the designation
Eyes Only materal

(e)
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or disclosue
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of Restcted Confdential Attorney

sha be resolved in accordance with the provisions of pargraph 6.
No Presumption or Inerence.

No presumption or other inerence sha be drawn tht

mater designted Restrcted

Confdential, Attorney Eyes Ony is entitled to the protections of ths paragaph.

(f)

Due Process . Savigs Clause.

Nothg herein sha

be used

to argue that a Par' s right to attend the tral ot: or other

proceedings in, ths Matter is afeced in any way by the designation of material as Restrcted

Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only.

3. Al documents heretofore obtaied by the Commssion though compulsory
voluntaly ITom any

Par or Thd Pary, regardless of wheter designated

Part or Third Par,

and transcripts of any investigationa heargs,

that were obtaied

process or

confdential by the

intervews and depositions

dur the pre-complait stage of ths Matter shal be treated as

Confdential" in accordace with paragaph 2(a) on page five of ths Order. Furherore

Complait Counel

sh withi five business days of the effective date of ths Protective Order

provide a copy of this Order to al Pares or Thid Pares ITom whom the Commssion
obtaed

documents durg the pre-Complat invesgation and
tht they shan

ve

th

shal noti those

Pares and Thid Pares

days ITom the effective date of ths Protectve Order to determe

whether their materials qual for the higher protection of Restrcted Confdential Atorney Eyes
Only and to so designate such documents.

ifff;:? '

(g)

4. Confdential Discover Materi

sha not, diecy

or indiect, be disclosed or otherwse

provided to anyone except to:

Complat Co

. (a)

sel and the Commssio as permtted by the Commssion s Rues

of Practce;

(b)

Outside Counel, other

th an individual attorney relaed by blood or marage to

a director, offcer, or employee or Respondent;
(c)

Expers/Consultants (in accordance with paragrph 5 hereto);

(d)

witnesses or deponents at tral or

deposition;

the Admtrative Law Judge and personnel assistg hi;
(f)

cour reporters and

deposition trancript reporters;

judges and other court personnel of any cour

having jursdicton over any appeal

proceedigs involvig ths Matter; and

(h)
face of the

an author or recipient of the Gonfdential Discovery Mater (as indicated on the
docuent, recrd or mater),

supervsion of the author at the tie

the

and any indiVidua who was in the

diect cha of

Confdenti Discovery Material was created or received.

5. Confdential Discover Material, includig material designted as "Confdential" and
Restrcted Confdential ,

Attorney Eyes Only, " shal not, direcly or indiecty, be disclosed or

otherse provided to an ExpertConstat, uness such ExpertConstant agree in wrtig:

"I;.

fli:

"If

r.:

;t.

::fi.
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;l;
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to matai such C nfdential Discover Material in locked rooms or locked

(a)

cabinet( s) when such Confdential Discover Material is not being reviewed;

(b)

to retrn such Confdential

Discover Material to Complait Counel or

Respondent' s Outside Counel, as appropriate, upon the conclusion of the ExpertConsultt'
assignment or retention or the conclusion of ths Matter;

(c)

to not diclose such Confdenti Discover Materal to anyone, except as

permtted by the Protecve Order; and

(d)

to use such Confdential Discovery Material and the inormation contaed therein

solely for the

purose of renderig consultig servces to a Pary. to ths Matter, including

providing testiony in judicial or adstrative proceedings
6. This

arg out of ths Matter.

paragph governs the procedures for the followig specied disclosures and

chaenges to designtions of confdentiaI.

(a)

ChaengeS to Confdentialty Designtions.

If any ;par

seks to chaenge

a Producing Par' s

Discovery Material or any other restcton contaed

designtion of maerial as Confdential

with ths Protectve

Order,

the chalengig

Par sha noti the Producig Par and al Pares to ths acton of the chalenge to such
designtion. Such notice

deposition trancrpt

sha identi with specifcity (i. , by document control numbers

page and lie reference,

or other mean sufcient to locate easily such

materis) the designaton beig chalenged. The ProduciIg

Par may presere its designtion

.,1.

::i

. ' :. -

:.' ' :: :.

';.

' .

with five business days of receivig notice ' of the confdentialty chalenge by provid
chalengig Par

and al

g the

Pares to ths action with a wrtten stement of the reasons for the

designtion. If the Producing Par

tiely preserves its rights, the Pares sha contiue to treat

the chaenged maerial as Confdential Discovery Material, absent a wrtten agreement with the

Producing Par or order of the Admstative Law
rights, and the chaengig

Judge. The Producing

Par, preservng its

Par shal meet and confer in good faith in an attempt to negotiate

chages to any chalenged designtion. If at the end of five business days of

pares have not 1;esolved
have faied ,

as provided

their

negotiatig the

dierences or if counsel detennne in good faith that negotiations

the chaengig Par may make wrtten application to the Admistrative
y paragraph 6(b) of ths

Law Judge

Protectve Order. If the Producing Par does not preserve

its rights with five business days, the chaengig Pary may alter the designation as
contaied in

the notice. The chaengig Pary sha notify the Producing Par and the other P

es to ths

acton of any changes in confdentialty designtions.

Regardless of confdential designtion, copies of published

maaze or newspaper

arcles, excerpts from publihed books, publicly avaiable tars, and public documents fied with
the Securitles and Exchage Commsion or other governental entity may be used by any

Par

without reference to the procedures of ths subparagraph.

(b)

Resolution of Disclosure or Confdentialty

Disputes.

Ifnegotiatons under subparagraph 6(a) of ths Protectve
issues, a Par seekig to disclose Confdential Di

designtion or any other restrcton

\11:

contaied

Order have

covery Materal or

faed to resolve the

chaenging a confdentialty

with ths Protec e Order may make wrtten

...
;::
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application to the Admistative Law Judge

Producing Par

and the other

confer obligations of thi

for relief Such application shal be served

Par, and be acompaned by a

paragraph have

./;.

on the

certcation that the meet and

bee met, but that good faith negotiations have failed to

resolve outstading issues. - The Producing Par

and any other Paries

shaH have five business

days to respond to the application. Whe an application is pending, the Pares sha maintai the
pre-application sttus

of the Confdential Discovery Material. Nothg in ths Protectve Order

sha create a presmption or alter the burden of persuadg the Admistrative Law Judge of the
proprietar of a requested

disclosure or change in designtion.

7. Confdential Discovery Material sha not be disclosed to any person described in
subparagraphs 4( c) an 4( d) of ths Protective Order unti such person has executed and

tranmitted to Respondent s counselor Complait Counse as the case may be, a declaration or

decarations, as applicable, in the form attached hereto as Exhbit "
A," which is incorporated
herein by reference. Respondent' s counel and Complait Counsel shal mantain a fie

of al such

declarations for the duration of the litigation. Confdential Discovery Material shal not be copied
or reproduced for use in ths Matter except to the extent such copyig

or reproduction is

reasonably necessa to the conduct of ths Matter, and al such copies or reproductions shal be

subject to the terms of ths Protectve Order. If the duplication process by which copies or

reproductions of Confdenti Discovery Maerial are made does not preserve the confdentialty
designations tht

appear on the

staped "CONFENIA
8. The Pares shal

origi documents,

al such copies or reproductions shal be

- FTC Docket No. 9312.

not be obligated to chalenge the propriety of any designtion

:i;:

or
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treatment of inormation as confdental and the failure to do so promptly sha not pr lude any
subsequent objecon to such designation or treatment, or any motion seekig

permssion to

disclose such material to persons not referred to in paragraph 4. If Confdential Discovery
Material is produced without the legend attched , such docuent

shal be treated as Confdential

:Iom the time the Producing Par advises Complaint Counsel and Respondent' s counel in

wrtig that such material should be so designated and provides al the Pares with an
appropriately labeled replacement. The Paries shal

retrn proqIptly or destroy

the unarked

docuents.

9. If the FTC: (a) receives a discovery request that may requie the disclosue by it of a
Thid Par' s Confdential Discovery Materi; or (b) intends to or is requied to disclose
voluntary or involuntary, a Thd Par' s Confdenti Discovery Material (whether or not such
disclosure is in response to a discovery reques), the FTC promptly shall noti the

Thid Pary of

either receipt of such request ot its intention to disclose such material. Such notication

shal be

in wrting and, if not otherwse done, sent for receipt by the Thid Par at least five business days
before production, and sha include a copy of ths Protective Order and a cover leter that will
apprise the

Thd Par of its rights hereunder.

10. If any person receives a discovery reques in another proceedg that may
. disclosue of a

requie the

Producig Par' s Confdenti Discover Material, the subpoena recipient

promptly shal noti

the

Producing Par of receipt of such request. Such notication

shal be . in

wrtig and, if not otherwse done, sent for receipt by the Producing Par at least five business
days before producton, and sha include a copy of ths Protectve Order and a

:;"i.

ifi

cover leter

!&i .
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wi apprise the Producing Par of its rights hereunder. The Producig Par sha be solely
responsible for assertg

any objecion

to the requested production. No

g herei shal be

consted as requirng the subpoena recipient or anyone else covered by ths Order to chaenge or
appeal any such order requig production of Confdentil Discvery J.terial
, or to subject itself
to any. penalties for noncompliance with any such order, or to seek any relief from the
Admistrative Law Judge

or the Commssion.

11. This Order gover the diclosure of inormation durg the course of discovery and does

not constte an

order as provided in Section 3.45 of the Commsion s Ru1es of

in camera

Practce, 16 C.

3.45.

12. Nothg in ths Protective Order shal be constred to confct with the provisions of
Sections 6 , 10, and 21 of the Federal Trade Commssion Act, 15 U.

Rules 3.

3.45 or 4. 11

Any Par

, 3.45 and 4. 11 (b)-(e).

(b)-(e), 16 C.

or Producing Par

, 50, 57b , or with

c.

may move at any tie

for

in camera

treatment of any

Confdential Discover Material or any porton of the proceedings in this Matter to the extent

necessar for proper disposition of the Matter. An application for
the stadards set forth in 16 C.

LEXIS 255 (Dec. 23 , 1999) and

3.45 and exlaed

in

in camera

treatment must meet

In re Dua Lube Corp. 1999 FTC

In re Hoechs Marion Roussel, Inc. 2000 FTC LEXIS 157

(Nov. 22, 2000) and 2000 FTC LEXIS 138 (Sept. 19 2000) and must be supported by a

1 The right of the

Admstrative Law Judge,

dilose inormtion aforded

in caera

the Commssion, and revewig cour to
treatment or Confdenti Discover Material to

" the extent necessar for proper disposition of the proceedi
pursuant to Rue 3.45 , 16 C.F.
3.45.
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is specicaly

reserved
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declar tion or afdavit by a person quaed to explai the natue of the docuents.
13. At the conclusion of ths Matter, Respondent' s

Par, or destroy,

al

counl shal return to the Producing

oris and copies of docuents and al notes, memoranda, or other papers

contaig Confdential Discovery Materal which have not been made par ofVte public record in
this Matter. Complai Counel sha dispose of al documents in accrdace with Rule 4.
16 C.

12.

14. The provisions of ths Protectve Order, inofar as they restrct the

communication and use

of Confdential Discover Material shal without wrtten permssion of the Producig

fuer order of the Admstative

Law Judge hearg ths Matter,

Par or

contiue to be binding

afer

the conclusion of ths Matter.

15. This Protectve Order

sh not apply to the disclosure by a Producing Par or its Counsel

. of such Producig Par' s Confdential Discovery Material to such Producing Par'

s employees

agents, former employees, board members, direcors, and offcers.
16. The production or disclosure of any Discovery Material made afer

Order which a Producig Par

entr of ths Protectve

clais wa invertent and should not have bee

diclosed becase of a priviege wi

produced

not automaticaly be deemed to be a waver of any priviege

to which the Producing Par would have been entitled had the privieged Discovery Material not
inadvertently been produced or disclosed. In the event of such claied

inadvertent producton or

diclosure, the followig proceures sh be followed:
(a)

The Producing

Par may request the retu

. "i.
i-r

of any such Discovery
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Material with twenty days of discoveri tht it was indvertently produced or disclosed (or

indvertently produced or disclosed without redactg the privieged content). A request for the

ret of any Discovery Material shal
assertg tht the

identi the

specific Discovery Material and the basis for

specific Discovery Material (or portons thereof) is subject to the attomey-client

priviege or the work product doctre

and

the date of discover tht

there had been an

inadvertent producton or disclosue.

(b)

If a Producing Par requests the

retu pursuant to ths paragraph, of any

such Discovery Material ftom another Par, the Par to whom the request is made shall return

imediately to the Producing Par al copies of the Discovery Material with its possession,

custody, or control-including al copies in the possession of experts , constats, or others to
whom the Discovery Material was provided-uness

the

Par asked to retur the Discovery

Material in good faith reasonably believes that the Discovery Material is not privieged. Such
good faith belief sha be based on either (i) a facial review. of the Discovery Material

, or (ii) the

indequacy of any exlanations provided by the Proqucig Par, and. shal not be based on an

arguent that producton or disclosure -of the Discoyery Materal waived any priviege. In the
event that oply portons of the Discovery Material contai

, Producing Par

privieged

subject matter, the

sha substtute a redacted version of the Discovery Materi at the tie

of

mag the request for the retu of the requested Discovery Material.
(c)

Should the Par

contest the request to retu the Discovery Material

pursuan to ths paragaph declie to retu

the

Discovery Material the Producing Par seeki

retu of the Discovery Material may thereaer move for an

order

compellg the

ret of the
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Discovery Material. In any such motion, the Producig Par
tht the Discovery Material

sha have the burden of showig

is privieged and that the producton was invertent.

17. Entr of the foregoing Protective Order is without prejudice to the right of the Pares or

Thd Pares to apply

for

fuher protective orders or for modication of any provisions of ths

. Protectve Order.

I\ rl,-

ORDERED:

AA

Admstative Law Judge

Date: October 16 ,

2003
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UND STATES OF AMRICA
FEDERA TRE COMMSION

omCE OF ADMITRATI LAW.nDGES

In the Matter of
Nort Texa Specialty Physicians

Docket No. 9312

Respondent.

DECLTION CONCERNG PROTECTI

ORDER GOVERNG DISCOVERY MATERI

, (NAM), hereby

declare and certif the followig to be tre:

1. (Statement of employment)
2. I have read the "Protective Order Governg Discovery Materal" ("Protective Order
issued by Admistative Law Judge D. l\chael Chappell on October 16, 2003, in connection

with the above-captioned matter. I understand the restrctions on my use of any Confdential

Discovery Material (as th

tenn

is used in the Protective Order) in this action and I agree to abide

by the Protective Order.

3. I understd that the restrictons on my use of such Confdential Discovery Material
include:

tht I wi use such Confdential Discover Material only for the puroses of

preparg for th proceedig, and hearg(s)
for no other purose;

and any appea of ths proceeding and

that I will not disclose such Confdential Discvery Material to anyone, except as
pertted by the Protecve Order; and
th upon

ret

the tenation of my parcipation in ths proceing I wi promptly
Maerial and al notes, memoranda, or other

al Confdential Discovery

papers contag
Respondent'

Confdential Discovery Material to

Complai Counselor

s counsel. as appropriate.
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This Exhibit is not included in the
public version of this document.

UNTED STATES OF AMRICA
BEFORE FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

In the Matter of
Docket No. 9312
Specialty Physicians
a corporation.

Nort Texas

PROPOSED ORDER ON MOTION FOR SUMMY DECISION
Came on to be heard Respondent Nort Texas Specialty Physicians ' Motion for

Sumar

Decision and the Administrative Law Judge, havig considered the Memorandum in Support of

the Motion for Sumar Decision , the Separate Statement of Materal Facts as to Whch There is
No Genuine Issue, any responses or replies to the Motion , Memorandum , or Separate Statement
along with any

arguents of counsel , hereby

GRATS

Respondent' s Motion.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Respondent' s Motion is granted and all claims
against Respondent are hereby dismissed with prejudice.
DATE:

2004

Honorable D. Michael Chappell
Adminstrative Law Judge
0071SS 000034

DAlS 1708311.

